THE FINEST

TECHNICAL ETHANOL - Premium Pure
Technical ethanol of Premium Pure quality is classified as second-generation ethanol, which is a waste product from the Swedish Forest Industries’ Cellulose production.
Second generation ethanol has two major advantages. Firstly, it provides huge climate benefits compared to fossil fuels, even greater than regular bioethanol. Secondly, there is no risk that it competes with food production since the raw material does not in itself use any arable land.

A CONSCIOUS CHOICE
Choosing Premium Pure Technical Ethanol means that carbon dioxide emissions are minimised, it provides a CO₂eq reduction of 87% compared to sugarcane-based ethanol. Furthermore, biological ethanol is a substance that is rapidly degraded in the natural environment, thus making it an environmentally friendly choice.

Our customers who choose Premium Pure Technical Ethanol earn the right to label their product with SEKAB’s eco label. It shows that you have made a conscious choice.

PREMIUM PURE TECHNICAL ETHANOL – A UNIVERSAL PRODUCT

Technical ethanol has many applications and is common in the production of for instance, foodstuffs, paint, antiseptic products, and as an ingredient in environmentally friendly solvents. Other applications include detergents, industrial coatings, inks, washer fluid and in some processing industries.

At SEKAB we proudly provide the most climate-friendly ethanol on the market. It is a cellulose-based waste product that we deliver to a number of players who place very high demands on their products.

Furthermore, SEKAB has great flexibility when it comes to the delivery of technical ethanol and can accommodate most requirements regarding the choice of denaturant. We supply in bulk volume.

Read more about our premium products at www.sekab.com/premium
There you can also find our contact details.